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‘An idyllic, beautifully written, heart-warming story that made my heart swell with joy… Absolutely beautiful; I loveAn idyllic, beautifully written, heart-warming story that made my heart swell with joy… Absolutely beautiful; I love

everything about this book.everything about this book.’ The Writing Garnet Blog, 5 stars

When twenty-nine-year-old Annie TrebarwithAnnie Trebarwith receives an unexpected letter from a great-aunt she’s never known,

she leaves her shoebox-sized flat in London and catches a train to the rugged Cornish coast.

Salt BaySalt Bay is beautiful and Annie begins to kindle a bond with her great-aunt AliceAlice. Even though there is zero phone

signal and the locals – including the gorgeous but brooding Josh PascoJosh Pasco – can be decidedly grumpy at times, Annie

starts to feel at home in Salt Bay.

Soon Annie’s love of music leads her to relaunch the Salt Bay Choral SocietySalt Bay Choral Society, and she’s surprised to see how just much

the choir means to the community – and she even starts to break through Josh’s surly exterior…

But London is calling Annie back, and she has to make a decision. Give up her old life completely, or leave Salt Bay,

her new-found family – and the choir – behind?

Annie’s Holiday by the SeaAnnie’s Holiday by the Sea is a heart-warming story about family, belonging and the healing power of music, perfect is a heart-warming story about family, belonging and the healing power of music, perfect

for fans of Jo Thomas, Holly Martin and Carole Matthews.for fans of Jo Thomas, Holly Martin and Carole Matthews.
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Read what everyone is saying about Read what everyone is saying about Annie’s Holiday by the SeaAnnie’s Holiday by the Sea ::

‘Everything about this book was just perfectEverything about this book was just perfect… I got such a good feeling from this book within the first few chapters

and I totally fell in love with Salt BayI totally fell in love with Salt Bay and its residents… A simply brilliant readA simply brilliant read that left me wondering why haven't

we heard from this author before… It was more than worth the wait as I loved, loved this book.I loved, loved this book.’ Shaz’s Book Blog

‘A breath of fresh air… I knew I was going to love this bookI knew I was going to love this book and I wasn't wrong. This is without a doubt a fabulous reada fabulous read

and one that will no doubt get this author a huge following as I for one can not wait to read more by hercan not wait to read more by her.’ By The
Letter Book Reviews, 5 stars

‘I absolutely fell in loveI absolutely fell in love… A totally outstanding debutA totally outstanding debut that made me giggle and maybe even tear up a few times, II

highly recommend this bookhighly recommend this book for anyone looking for a super fun, light readsuper fun, light read.’ Novel Gossip, 5 stars

‘HilariousHilarious… A charming, heart-warming and enjoyable read about love, hope, and opening yourself up to happiness.

Annie is such a funny and wonderful character… I really couldn't get enough of the Salt Bay communityI really couldn't get enough of the Salt Bay community…

Everything you want in a contemporary novelEverything you want in a contemporary novel, and its sharp wit and excellent narrative makes it truly shine. I can't

wait to return to Salt Bay. Go and buy this book!!!!!Go and buy this book!!!!!’ Books of All Kinds, 5 stars

‘A wonderful start to a new seriesA wonderful start to a new series… I’m definitely impressed with Liz Eeles’ writing and can see she really owns the

rom com genre. I have a feeling we shall be hearing a lot about her in the future… Gorgeous story with equallyGorgeous story with equally

gorgeous characters… from a fresh, new and powerful voice on the chick lit scene.gorgeous characters… from a fresh, new and powerful voice on the chick lit scene.’ This Chick Reads, 5 stars

‘Oh, whisk me away to Salt Bay!Oh, whisk me away to Salt Bay!... I was swept away by Eeles's glorious writingglorious writing… I found myself becoming more and

more unwilling to put my Kindle down… I just loved it!I just loved it!... An uplifting and enrichinguplifting and enriching tale of loss, love and accepting

who you are.’ Got Books, Babe?, 5 stars

‘A clever mix of different protagonists, a beautiful place, and exquisite writingexquisite writing that transports you and reminds you

to feel, and how to laugh! Annie's voice is one of the most amazing I've read and this book is just a big bubble ofAnnie's voice is one of the most amazing I've read and this book is just a big bubble of

amazing lines!amazing lines!... So much more than a light read, it's a life lesson taught in the best of ways, with enough humor toenough humor to

make your cheeks hurt from grinning and laughing!make your cheeks hurt from grinning and laughing!’ Chocolate ‘n’ Waffles, 5 stars
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